
UNION OPPONENTS
ISSUE PAMPHLET ALL this week

Amusements

2.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

Presbyterian Minority Gives FASHION AND 
Reasons Why Church Unity H O M E S H OW

is Not Practicable. Unique Display of Exclusive Styles. 
Brilliant Decoration®.

^Living Models.
ir*

SPECIAL TONIGHTVigorous declarations against or
ganic union are contained in a pamph
let issued by “the Joint committees" : 
representing the minority of thfe Pres- I

Entertainment by 300 Girl Guides.
Official' opening at 8.30 p.m.

Arena, Mutual St.by terian General Assembly on the union 
issue. The Joint committees organ
ized at St. Andrew's Church, King 
street, last June after the eventful de
bate In the general assembly had re
sulted in a decision to proceed with 
the union negotiations.

The case against union is first pre
sented from the historical standpoint. 
A resolution of the assembly of 1905 
is quoted to the effect that “a union 
to be «i! and lasting must carry the 
consent of the entire membership.”

The statistical argument grives 115,- 
968 communicants as voting for union 
and 51,691 against, with 138,400 not 
voting.

- -- -
Admission 25 cents. . •

Grand ScrftbhlPe. -'I »i »

SONS OF SCOTLAND

MASSEY HALL
Thursday, October 23, 1913

ARTISTS:

JESSIE MACLACHLAN
The World-Renowned Scottish Prima 

Donna.
Elizabeth Campbell, Famous Contralto. 
George Nell, Scotland's Heerk.es Tenor. 
H. Ruthven Macdonald, Popular Bari- 

tone.
Jeeele Alexander, Premier Elocutionist.

. Highland Dancing, Piping.
All scats reserved. 5fic and 25c.
Plan open Massey Hall,

20th. at 9 a;m.

Nice Adjustment Best.
The argument le advanced that 

union Is not required to prevent waste 
of means an energy in small or dim
inishing populations as a nice adjust
ment between the churches will ac
complish the desired end.

The pamphlet states that the union 
committee on counting the vote at Its 
first meeting thereafter decided that 
union was not feasible at the present 
time.

The majority vote .of the general as
sembly in favor of the ultimate con
summation of organic union is declar
ed to have “made necessary the re
solve to organize for the continuance 
of our church."

Monday, Oct. 
' 671

ANNUAL POPULAR

THANKSGIVING
ENTERTAINMENT

MASSEY HALL TONIGHT
MR. FRANK YEIGM will show Ms 

beautiful views of England, Ireland apd 
Scotland. The 48th Highlanders’ 
will play appropriate national airs, and 
representative songs will be sung by Mrs. 
Flora Molvor Oralg, Soprano; Miss Bar
bara Foster, Contralto, and Mr. Donald 
C- MacGregor, Baritone, with Miss Annie 
McKay at the piano.
Popular prices, 25c and 50c.. All seats re
served. .Secure your seats at the Hall to
day and avoid crowding at night. Doors 
open at 7.15. Concert at 8.15 sharp.

The Seven Reasons.
Seven reasons are elaborated for 

"the discontinuance of the present agi
tation.’* Summarized the seven argu
ments against the, organic union of the 
Presbyterian denominations with the 
Methodists and Congregational is ts are 
claimed to be:

1. The Presbyterian church is the
oldest type of Christian organization- 
in the world, that of the Church of the 
New Testament," and patterned after 
the Church of God in the Old Testa
ment. !

2. Christian unity does not demand 
uniformity of name and organization.

3. There is no warrant In scripture 
for making organic unity an obliga
tion of the Church of Christ on earth

4. The proposed change would mean 
'css effective work.

5. Historically the lands where one 
church has exclusive sway have al
ways suffered from steadily increasing 
spiritual deadness.

6. The proposed basis is seriously de
fective and ambiguous in doctrinal 
teaching. <-

7. The vote of the three churches 
shows that none of .them is prepared 
for union.

Band

CLARK WALLACE L.O.L., 961
Tlie officer:; and members of above lodge 

arc requested to assemble at the lodge 
Somerset Hall, corner Dovercourt 

and Varïhome street, at 145 p.m. Tues
day, Oct. 21. 1913, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late brother, 
H. Fenton. 406 Bartlett avenue. Mem
bers of sister lodges invited.
W.H. Staples, S. J. Correll.

W orsh ipfu! Mas te r.

room.

Rec.-Se.e.
12

ARMAMENT SCANDAL
TO BE REVIVEDNEARLY TWO HUNDRED 

ALIENS DEPORTED More Krupp Methods Are Ex
pected to Be Brought Out 

in the New Trial.NEW YORK. Oct. IS.—(.Can. Press.) 
—An unusual number of aliens wére 
deported from the Bills Island immi
gration station today, when 175 per
sons excluded as undesirables 
placed on board ten outgoing steam
ships bound for Europe. Many of the 
cases were those of diseased persons 
and several were women with families 
of young children.

BERLIN, Oct. 18.—The new trial of 
the cases of alleged bribery and cor
ruption in connection with the great 
ordnance fir mof Krupp will begin at 
Berlin. Oct. 23. and It is expected that 
new features in the methods of big 
armament firms will" be repealed.

Herr von Metzen, formerly director 
of Krupp’s Berlin Agency, will testify 
that he called attention to bribery me
thods some time ago. whereupon he 
was dismissed on adequate grounds. In 
a letter to The Tageblatt von Metzen 
says it should be remembered that the 
Berlin business was not the only fea
ture of Krupp’s. affairs he 'nad occa
sion to note and about which he ex
pressed doubt-

"Since then, however. I have kept 
Eilence," says Von Metzen. “but now L 
see that silence gives rise to misin
terpretations and 1 am determined no 
jpi?gy„lot spare anybody. My warnings 
were mistit derstod by Krupps and they 
took a convenient opportunity to get 
rid of me."

The specific charges to be heard are

were

RECLUSE LEAVES
MILLION DOLLARS

NEW YORK. Oct. 18.—(Cah. Press.) 
—A preliminary report on thA estate 
of Miss Sarah Knight, a recluse spin
ster, who died recently in a xsmall 

i boarding-house room here. Indicates 
that she was possessed of more 
a million dollars in stocks ana 
es ate In this city. Her will divides 
the-estate equally between her cousin. 
Joseph (’. McLoughlln. ahd George 
McLoughlin 
which place she came to New York 
twenty years ago.

lan
eal
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“AMERICAN
BEAUTIES”
Npxt Week—"Girls of Gay White Way”

Blanch Baird
and her big show, with 

. ';Eddle Dale and Harry Peterson. 
Next Week—Girls from the Follies.

123

TONIGHT AT 8.13
College Street Presbyterian Church 

(C6r. Bathurst).

JESSIE ALEXANDER
GEORGE DIXON, Tenor.

Tickets 25c at the door. Gome early.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25C, 

60c, 75c. Week of Oct. 20.
Gus Edwards and the Song Revue of. 

191.3, Newhoff & Phelps, Fisher & Green. 
Kaufman Bros., Loughlln’s Dogs, Sprague 
& McNeeae. the Kinetognaph, Marla Lo’s 
Porcelain. ed

GRAND "»t Today
Anr n . Tk« Greel Mariciee

OPERA THURSTON
IIQ II Q F 108—New Featurei—100

WU Next Wcek _ TIto, £ slleB

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Largest and best, music every afternoon 
and evening, ladies free every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday night, with free 
Instruction. Tuesday and Thursday 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat
ing. Popular prices. ed

-

DOLLS’ TORONTO CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC.

Friday, Oct. 24th, 3.30 p.m. 
Rrlces : Adults $2 and Chil
dren 11.60. On sale The Belt 
Plano Co., 146 Yonge Sit. 567

OPERA
of

Cinderella

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed and most cen

trally located. $3 and up per day. 
American Plan. »d7tr

Notice--Walderf Remains Open

The directors controlling the" Waldorf 
Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under the pro- 
prltorehtp of R. B. Gardner. ed

laid against several minor officials, 
whoi arc alleged to have revealed plans 
of the war department to large 
facturera of arms and ammunition.

manu-

NIAGARA FALLS MAN 
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Oct. IS.—(Spe
cial).—■George E. Burrows, electrical 
contracter, living in this city, was In
stantly kilted at Niagara-On-thc-Lske 

..this morning. He hail the contract for 
wiring the streets and was killed when 
he came in contact with a live wire thru 
which coursed 12.000 volte.

Burrows was standing on the ground 
when the live cable feii and struck him. 
There was a blinding flash, and the man 
was thrown to the ground. Ail efforts to 
revive him were fruitless.
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Amusements
AH TWi Week. 
Mate. Wed. A Sat.Today -Today

--------------SEE—-------—

Glen Grant

PRINCESS
Special Thanksgiving Matin»» Teday I

Klaw and Erlanger present the musical 
play.

‘Oh! OH! Delphine’
Exactly as given for one "year In New 

York arid London.
Prices: Nights. 50c to 32; All Mata, 60c to 

«1.50. .

NEXT
W Ç E K

Seat Sale Thursday
Si» .

TODAY afferds yea a last apperfanity te seeere a 
1 1 hematite an these extraerdlnary term*. PRICES:

Eygs. & Sat. Mat. »sC. to $2 
; Popular Mat.. Wednesday, 

Best Seat». $1.50.
K;.

$1 QHfr

Btratforh-npflit-Atum
IHagrra

ittrluMtttt

Sr. ». 8. Henson
Itrrrttim nf Charlre F. 3>nmlf

8$

DOWN
*

NO INTEREST NO TAXES
Four dollars when you sign your çon tract, the. , 

balance you pay five dollars monthly.
Our office is open today from 9 a.m.. to 9 p‘.m.

MON. : Much Ado About Nothing. 
TUES. : King Richard the Second. 
WED. MAT. : Romeo and Juliet. 
WED. EVE. : The Merchant of 

Venice.
THURS. : King Henry the Fourth. 
FRI. ; The Taming of the Shrew. 
SAT. MAT. : As You Like It.
SAT. EVE. : Hamlet.

TO SEE THE PROPERTY
Take a Parliament Street car any time today to 

the terminus, Gerrard and Greenwood Avenues, 
where our representatives are stationed with motor 
cars to meet you and show you over the property.

! i

ROBINS LIMITED
The Robins9 Building Vletaria and Richmend Sts.

Telephene Adelaide 3200
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FAIR AND VINCENT HAMILTON MAN 
OUT OF THE TOILS BADLY BEATEN

James Austin Found on 
Street After Having Been 

Robbed.

Left for New York in Custody, 
But Will Get 

Bail.

MAY BE WARD REVISIONAND THEN TO EUROPE

Or South America, or Some Twelve Districts With One
Alderman From Each is 

Proposed.
Other Faraway Haven 

of Refuge.

HAMILTON, Oct. 19—(Special.)—The 
revteion of Hamilton'» preeent ward aye- 
tern is causing the city officiale consid
erable anxiety Just now.

Following the request of two east end 
societies before the legislation committee 
on Friday evening to add another ward 
to the city, affording East Hamilton 
four representatives In the city council, 
some of the aldermen arc seriously con
templating a redistribution of the wards. 
The most favored plan- Is to have twelve 
wards in the city with one representative 
from each. This would reduce the coun
cil membership from 21 to 17. 
aldermen point out that with such an 
arrangement there need only be two 
committees—the works committee, and a 
general committee Incorporating" the dut
ies of the legislation, fire and police, and 
property committees.

Another idea is to have only five wards 
®’hh three aldermen from, each.

heAe two propositions are being con
sidered by tne sub-committee appoint
ed and its report will be awaited with 
interest.

, Incline Doesn't Pay.
At a meeting of a sub-committee of 

toe works committee on Friday. Geo. F.
. b 5 E,an8 for a new Incline at the 

foot of Wentworth street were approv
ed. It was asked that the city spend 
^°,XlTaleI?; $22'000 adding Wentworth 
*treeJ- but the aldermen could not see 
It. During the meeting Mr. Webb made 
th* fl*T'1(icarit statement that the east 
end incline had not paid any dividends— 
that, the directors had been waiting for 
16 years to get some return for their 
money.

Robert Fair, alias Robert Gnn- 
dorft, and Charles Vincent in spite of 
every effort of the local police to hold 
them here to face a charge of de
frauding local real estate men, have 
slipped thru the hands of the local 
authorities.

These two men are about the 
smoothest ptir of criminals that To
ronto police ever had to deal with.
One of them laughingly remarked to 
Sergeant Mackle Saturday night that 
the five weeks they had spent in jail 
here was the longest time they 
ever been behind the bars- “ 
never come back to 
géant," he said. “There doesn’t seem 
to be any room for ue to pull off any
thing here-’’

had 
We'll 

Toronto, ser-

The

Counter Tactics.
After the police department had put 

up a determined effort not to have bail 
granted them last week, Mr. Justice 
Middleton handed down 
granting them bail on «2000 cash each; 
another «500 ball was required for the 
police court charge of vagrancy. 
Realizing that this decision meant 
the police would never see them 
In Toronto again, Sergeant Mackle on 
Friday served an extradition warrant, 
as they were wanted by the new Y'ork 
police on two charges of grand lar
ceny.

A New York detective arrived Sat
urday night to take the men across 
the border, but even then Detective 
Wallace of the local force was sent 
-along with the trio to hold the men 
In custody should they spring a ha
beas corpus on the American officer 
on the way over. Were a habeas 
corpus writ produced In Canadian ter
ritory, the American would simply 
have had to allow the men to go scot 
free because of the fact that he had 
no jurisdiction on Canadian soil.

Will Skip Bail Again.
As it is not likely they will return 

to Toronto to stand trial, It means 
that once more they go 
unpunished for their 
New York authorities 
them ball, which they will immediately 
jump, and make either for the 
tlnent or South America.

a decision

Assaulted and Robbed.
Auetl,n' aged M- 100 Nortb James fltr^et, was found_ _ unconscious at the

corner of Bay and Macauley streets at 9

several days before Austin is out of dan-

Accused of Bigamy.
. ', orge Hetherlngton, accused of big- 
SUtoraTf® arralgn«* in police court on 
ffirteeddflv«10n^nfr' and wa* ren‘*nded for 

>s" If any one comes forward 
x! 86011 rity that George will sun-

53? b^rSallo«.»aerîn,t0n ln the future he 
will De allowed to go. There w*s en-
Scott ^°ima,2 m îhe case- a Gertrude 
Sco**' told the Toronto detectives
Hether!£wna,°’ rlî’ft eh<? was married to 
back on ^tord^ 8tatement 8h« took

practically 
crimes. The 
must allow

ed! -

Ncws of St» Mary's .

Burlington on Frldfy Afier “ length? 
S’il? Ik4110" 11 decided to go ah«ad 
^th the Proposlt on and form a joint 
stock company, which will issue 250 
shares to be sold at «100 each. - Êorty 
shares were taken up at the meeting, and 
a committee was appointed to make a
the VrSslns ‘nf ^ ,order to
the raising of the required amount. The
site mentioned Is located on the conces
sion just east of the Guelph road, immedl-
wavy flarSn«inhe vne of the PutdlELl Rail- 
grounds4 * make a mojt desirable fair

Mrs.

the adn
RT. MARY’S, Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
An option ha,s been taken on the 

Towle property, containing several 
acres, for the purpose of erecting a 
number of residential buildings.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Cath
erine Killoran, relict of the late Mich
ael Killoran, took place cm Saturday, 
Interment being made ln St. Mary’s 
cemetery after service In the R. C. 
Church. Mrs. Killoran wae in her 
7*th year.

Nurse Injured.

s;
line on Saturday morning. One foot was 
severed at the ankle. The victim stated 
to the podee that she slipped while cross- 
ing the tracks, and before she could get 
clear the engine had passed over her 
root. Mrs. Smelereet was a nurse, and 
was returning from a visit to a patient ln 
the east end when the accident occurred 
She was taken to the -City Hospital.

Chinese Laundries.
License Inspector Brick expects a great 

deal of trouble as the result of Magistrate 
Jelfs action with regard to a Chinese 
laundry man who defied the laundry in
spector. The system in regard to th« 
locating of licenses In the past has been 
that people In residential sections have 
been allowed to petition against the loca
tion of a laundry in their locality. Fol
lowing the decision of the magistrate, he 
contends that Chinese will be able to ob
tain a license tor a shop in the centre of 
the city, and then move their plant to u 
residential locality.

Whooping Cough.
There, is an epidemic of whooping cough 

Jn Hamilton, sixteen cases having been 
reported last week. Other infetious case

pox.

Prof. Mulveney Known 
All Over the World

Proprietor of World’s Famous 
Tape Worm Exterminator

Tape worm is bred from a parasite. 
It is of pear shape, having two, four 
and elx suckers. It lays the eggs, 
whlcih are connected together. They 
develop and form a body, which is 
the worm. Each section is an indi
vidual, having a sucker or mouth. The 
worm grows much longer than the 
bowels where it Is located, and some
times a whole colony of them are 
found, enough to fill a quart of solid 
worm, and when put ln a bucket of 
water would apparently fill It. It is 
tb# hardest task ln the world to de
stroy this parasite without doing In- 
iury to the individual who may be so 
unfortunate as to have It, as the 
parasite clings to the bowels, freeing 
itself from the body of the worm, and 
remains there to breed another. It is 
an Internal demon, and causes its 
victims to suffer all the symptoms of 
disease imaginable. The cleverest 
physicians are led tv believe the pa
tient is suffering from some other 
disease, as nearly every person has 
different symptoms. Some have been 
treated for cancer of the bowels, con
sumption of The bowels, consumption 
o< the lungs, chronic.dyspepsia, ner
vous prostration, melancholia, hypo
chondria, hysteria, inflammation of 
bowels, appendicitis, and other com
plaints, when one or more of these 
worms were eating their lives sway.

Prof. Mvffveney has made the die- i 
coven" to free the victim without in
jury to the system, destroying the 
parasite as well as 
worm with one dose 
without any previous stan-atlon. Visit 
his office, where he lias ln hts

were: Diphtheria, tour; chicken 
three; en'sipelas, two. .

Bank Clearings.
The bank clearings for the week ending 

today show a considerable Increase over 
those of the corresponding week last 
year. The clearings for the past week 
totaled «3.499,044, compared with $3,311,436 
ln 1912. and «2,580,711 in 1911.

Toronto Man In i Collision.
When turning from the street Into the 

Tudhope garage West King street, short
ly after 8 o’clock on Saturday evening, 
automobile No. 23,470, owned and driven 
by H. H. Hastings of Toronto, collid'd 
with a street car. The auto was badly 
damaged, but Mr. Hastings escaped unin
jured.

SERVICE BETTERED BY
FOUR NEW TRAINS.

New Winnipeg Express — Sunday 
Train Hamilton to Toronto-

It was officially announced yester
day that, beginning Sunday. Oct. 26, 
the C P R. would run a new thru 
train from Toronto to Winnipeg for 
the convenience of travelers between 
those two points who desire to leave 
Toronto in the afternoon and arrive 
in Winnipeg in time to make connec
tions with trains for points on nt 
branch lines. The 
Consist of an observation 
standard sleepers, a tourist sleeper 
and a dining car, in addition to tho 
day coaches. It will leave Toronto 
every day at 2.30 p.m., and running 
thru without change will arrive in 
Winnipeg on t-he second day at 8.10 
a.m. Returning it will leave Winni
peg at 1 30 p m. and arrive in To- 
Vnto 6 a.m. Leaving Toronto the 
new train (No. 7) will be known ns 
“The Gate City Express," and (No. 8)

Queen

expelling the 
of medicine

pos
session the most wonderful collection 
of these parasites which have 
expelled from hundreds of people by 
his famous remedy, some bottles con- 
aining colonies of worms, and any

one seeing them cannot imagine how 
a person could possibly live with 
them in his bowels. It is surprising 
the number of people that have them.
Thousands have them and 
aware of the fact, 
testimonials the professor has in his 
■possession are enough 
you of this alarming fact. Some" of 
the most prominent
ravenous appetite, dizzy spells, head- leaving Winnipeg as “The 

„ aches, cramps in the oowels, a feeVng city Express." 
of something moving in the bowels. 1 i„ order lo give Toronto people an 
Segments may be in evidence at any opportunity* to spend Sunday in Ham- 
time, end this is complete proof of lit on and vice versa, the C-P.R have 
the presence of tape worm. There decided to run their train which 
are many other feelings of distress | leaves Toronto at 1110 p.m and the 
which would take too long to enunie- j cue which leaves Hamilton at 7.15 
rate. Strange to say some people of ! V.n... on Sundays. Cd
strong constitution have very 
distress.

Prof. Mul-.-eney’s world famous | w, . . ,Tape Worm Exterminator is safe, I w 6 e to F,nd
sure and harmless. No starvation, no j In yP Virtroia Parlors of Ye Olde 
danger, is not disagreeable to take. ; Firme of Heintzir.an & Co. Limited, 
One dose nearly always effects a 193-195-197 Yonge street, j-on: will find 
cure. Information free. Phone "Park an unusually large assortment of Vic- 
4*30. H7 Dundas street, Toronto. trola records.

been

new train will 
car. two

are not 
The letter» and

to convince

symptoms

Utile
VICTROLA RECORDS.

a Larqe Assortment.

and always «11 the new 
871 -selections- ns soon - as Issued.
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i
Reduced fasass from Montreal tb points ■a»

OeL 10th to 25th; Inclusive, good to re
turn until Nov. 16th, 1013.

o THROUGH a 
* TRAINS

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin;’ Scr^eMBta^merx. from 12,600

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and
Rotterdam.-..,. . j.

Noordam .........j.. Oct. 7
Ryndam .......... ..V.,................Oct. 14
Rotterdam '-•••• ■ • * ••••«• • •• • - Oct. 21

New Triple-Screw Tuffbloe Steamer of 
35,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

R. Nf. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Comer Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed
BETWEEN

TOYO KISEN KAISHA Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limit

Island and the Sfconeys (efi- ” 
cent KaturiRMJl). t*

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, Chine 

and Ports.
S.8. Hongkong MarV, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced
.................. ............. ...Friday. Oct. 24.
S.S. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct............
.......................................Thursday, Oct. 30, 1»13

SS. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1913 
SS. Nippon Maru. Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates
....................................... Thursday, Dec. 11, 1913
SS. Tenyo Maru... .Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1913 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents. Toronto.

m
rates

1913

Maritime Express I i
136tf LEAVES 8.15 AM. DAILY TO 

CAMPBELLTOX. .
Daily except Saturday for points further 

East.Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
Waiting—1 
Store a full 
in anticipa 
of the year

Now we hz

That is the 
Cloth; a go 
and Suits.

Sails from San Francisco to Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia -.
Persia ..........
Korea ............
Siberia .........

The Only All Canadian Rou^
To the Atlgntic Seaboard

.... ....Oct. 1
------ ...Oct. 18
. ............Oct. 28

............Nov. 11
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

Corner Adelaide and Toronto a;».. 
General Agente, M. 2010.

I
W

SHORT LINE BETWEEN . ,f>

Montreal and Quebec,136

TOURS TO JAMAICA For further Information concern!* 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to • ••*«
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, " 51 

King St. East (King Edward Hotel.?,, 
Phone Main 554.. - rtFirst-class throughout, including hotels, 

motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd, Jan. I7th and fortnightly 
during th-o winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made eariy.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. AH winter ? 

Verted from 
end tweede- 
Ba.nnockbur

Also blue ai 
Wee soft ■ 
Irish serges 

i Likewise

(Opp.
General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010. 

Toronto, Ont. 136

A “s,JnR,,c,;i,MAR!S,A,LLicH E MONTREAL-BRISTOL
SAILINGS

ITALY, GREECE, AUbTRlA. direct 
without change. Cali* at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)

....................................  Oct. 1
Kaiser Franz Joseph............ ................. Oct. 11
Argentina .........................   £>ct. 22
Martha Washington ................................. Oct. 29

n. M MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corne* Toronto, and Adelaide Ste., 
Cifcneral Agents for Ontario.

.. ■ ;
From Bristol 

Saturday. ! 
............Oct 11

From Montreal. 
Saturday. Steamer.

...........................Royal Edward.
Oct. 18........... Royal George ..
Nov. 1..........Royal Edward .
Nov. 15....Royal Ueoige ..
From Halifax.
Dec. 3.......Roy il Edward .
Pec. 16.........Roy a! George  ..........

For further information apply 
stcamehlp agent, or to H. C. Botirlier, 
general agent, 52 King street east, Toron
to, Main 3764. __________________ 136tf

CUNA80 LINE }
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.

New York, Queenstown, Flshgusr* 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean. AdrlsHfc 
A. F. WEdSTER A SON, Gsn. AgSStS,

53 VGNGE STREET.

a f

• Nqv. 1 
.Not: 1»
.Dee. I

NORFOLK

All aizee: a] 
fit. for 
Labels *16 tj 
Belling at * 
A few suits

livery one
ready."

Ryj

Kotor style] 
heavy, elnglj 
Were *10 to 
Kow *7 to I

This adven 
bt shouted 
these to gd 
vailing stj 
•very one

136
eveiE. PULLAN Dee. *1

to say
BUYS ALL GRADE» OF

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W. j.

367

WE DO TINNING
PROMPT DELIVERY

I he Canada Metal Co. Ltd. $
FR A3 * R AVZXUK ».*

ANCHOR LINEDIAZ PERSISTS.
’— " £

HAT ANA, Oct. 18.—(Oan- Press )-— 
Gen. Felix Diaz arrived here today 
from Europe on board the 
Corcovado.

New Twin Screw Steamships
‘CAMERONIA,’‘CALIFORNIA,’ 
‘CALEDONIA,’ ‘COLUMBIA*

Sailing from Nev; York every SaturdW*jA

Moviiic. LONDONDERRY 4
FOR BOOK OF TOURS, ‘RATES. Kle.. Sp- 1 

ply R. 11. Melville A bon, G.P.A., 40 Tores’.» I 
St.; A. F. Webster * Co.. 53 Yonge Srf I 
S. J. Sharp, 13 Adelaide; Tho*. Cook * Hf* ' I 
Toronto.

j

steamer
Ho was greeted on the 

deck of the vessel by Renor de la Gar
za, who wae recently appointed Mexi
can consul-general at Paris, and who 
endeavored to persuade him to dis
continue his journey to Mexico, to 
which advice Gen. Diaz refused to 
listen.

:v ;

TGLASGOW
i
s.

V-*

i.
i !

'i

Nit mwmii r

. h Çi of
PankhuBEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and pointe Beet thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS i

SAYS SU]

Who Sees Si 
Being 1

Commencing October026th

LEAVE TORONTO..................... 2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE! WINNIPEG ...............  8-28 a m.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observationi Car Standard Sleeping

First-Class Coaches, Colonist Car.

DAILY

Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car,

tlVANCOUVER EXPRESS t f

)LEAVE TORONTO 
ARRIVR VANCOUVER -

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation bar. Standard Sleepimf^ 
Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class Coaches, Colonist Car.- a lit

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th. .ifIt:Mj
Additional Sunday Trains-Toronto and Hamilton '**'■

Commencing Sunday, October 26th
Ar. Hamilton . . . 12.10 a.m.
Ar. Toronto ..... 8.48 p.m.

10.20 p.m.' 
11.80 p.m.

;DAILY g^eelel Cable to ’
London, Oct 

Hr». Panklrurst' 
porta.tion from 
awaited hero w 
tho no great Imt 
the decision as ; 
ot the militant 
opinion undoub: 
United State* ii 
applicable, to all 
should be. exclue 
subsidizing a coi 
i«n and wanton 
for which she a 
convicted. Morec 
e,py funds she » 
States'will be ap 
conspiracy whio 
sued, and of wh 
sre promised.

Mrs. Pankhun 
was not convict 
vote but for op 
attempting acts 
Militancy has no 
the British press 
get tes’ own orga 
solidly hostile, ar 
Mm- Pankhunet’s 
United States n 

»,11 defiance of the li 
A try, trading espe 

»■ m stances that she ' 
''11 fill fugitive from

THANKSGIVING DAY[ .-asSs
lltical Union, pi 
fldent that she 3 
Meting entrance 
States. If not 
syill be dlsgracei 
world. Taking 
Pankhurst’s owt

;
■

x* iLt. Toronto ........11.10 a.m.
Lv. Hamilton . .. 7.45 p.m. O",

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A^
C. P. Ry., Toronto. > edZtf. t-.

e«

THANKSGIVING DAY, LOW BATES j
Niagara Fall» and return ............................ ......... «2.00
Buffalo and return ...........................  ... .x......... 12.50

good going Oct. 18th, returning Oct. 20th, or going T 
Oct. 20th, returning Get. 21.

-
mTicket»

HOLIDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION, 2 P.M. TRIP
Nlagara^m-Lake, Lewiaton, Queenaton and return........... 50c. v<
*•’ leave* Toronto 7.80 a.m., 2.00 p.m. (dally, except Sunday). > ’*> 

K HAMILTON DIVISION. *|r
“MACASSA" leaves Toronto for Hamilton, 4.30 p.m. (Dally, except : 

Sunday).
Ticket Office, 46 Tange St., and docks. ed " *

i'
Steamer "O

If;Steamer

•o«
— !*’

Bi-

|
I !SINGLE FARE 

Good Going Oct. 20th
< ti

li-

Return Limit, Date of Issue Only. r.i

HFARE AND ONE-THIRD 6 Ilian d, they decl 
above all countri 
TF

l!GOOD GOING OCTOBER 17, 1», 19, 20. 
Return Limit, October 22nd, -1913.
Between all stations in Canada east 

of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and' 
Port Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, Black ;
Rock, Niagara Fall» and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y. •' J M

!

Begin
(Minimum charge, 25c).

Secure your tickets early at City" 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Tonge Sts. Phone Main 4269.

edTtf
Semi-i

o
!

ALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY.

Return visit of the

PASSING SHOW 
OF 19121 SAME GREAT 

PRODUCTION

Nights. 50c to *2.00. Mon., Sat. 
Mats.. 50c to *1.50. Bargain Mats., 
Thur., Fri., 50c to *1.00.

ISO TELEPHONE ORDERS.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS WED.
Mail orders for $1.50 now.

-.ignis, otic to *1.50. Thurs. Mat..* 
50c to *1.00.

Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain ......... .........Oct. 30
Lake Manitoba ...........
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain .
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Tyrol la ....
Ruthenla ..
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Montrose 
Lake Michigan

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Wed., Dec. 10 

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 
Empress of Ireland...............Sat., Dec. 13

All particulars from 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, —, 
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

edit

..Nov. 6 
. .Nov. 13 
..Nov. 27

..Nov. 1 

. .Nov. 29

Nov. 12 
Nov. 26

Lake Manitoba

Steamship 
Dis-

a

Passenger Traffic CAN NOPassenger Traffic
%

1

(
'

OCTOBER 20 1913 '

II

lea

BfURLESOUt 
SMOKE |'FYOU liKE 
DAIIY MAT.lNCHL

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

AYÈTY
■BURLESQUE ÂVAUDEVILL

TH^WHIP

RAILWAY
SYSTEMRAND TRUNK

LX

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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